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AESTRACT
Tne purgose ot thls stuCy uas 
"o 
conpare the taaching
Denaviors of nigh-r:urnout and Iou-bunnout flclle elementary
pn,ysical education teachens. Tnit.ially 20 male elementary
phySic.rI aducation teache"r'f 
"o', 
the =southeFn tier Section ol
i{eu Yonk Stata served as sub jects. All sub jects t!ene
administeied the Maslach 3urnout Inventory (IIBI) (HasIach; I
Jacksoflr 1la1). Teachers uene classified as nigh-burnoUt or
Ioru-burnout on the basis cf thein M3I scor'€ r by the median
split techniQU€o Five high-l:urnout and five loul-burno,.tt
teachens tere nandomly selected to rspresent aach 9r'ouPo Each
taachen rras videotaoad tnree tine s rlnile teaching an anti're
physical education cI3s S. Cneffers' Aciaptation of FIandarS'
interactlon Analysis systen (cAFIAS) (cheffensr L9iZ) rlas usad
to measurs the interaction and behavion pattenns betureEn the
taachen and the students. The data from the coding of'cAFIAS
iJJene analyZed uSing the colnputer. ParCantages uere COmOuted
for tne naior CAFIAS paranetersr beliaviorsr and predominant
interactlcn patterns. 0escriptive statistics uJere calculated t
and visual ccmparisons u,are ms'tda to determine the nelativE
Standings of each group cn oclCh CAFIAS varial' le ' Results led
to the accaptance of the nesearch hypothesis that the taaching
behaviors of ilaIe loul-i:urnout and male high-burnout elementary
pnysical gducation teachers rlould differ significantly'
,i esults shoued tha',. the Iorg-burnout teachers exhibited inora
praisa and atceptance ol thein stud'ents' ideas and actions and
gavs,1lorefEedl:acktothestudentS.rheloru.burnoutteachers
u,ane also mcre variecl in their teaching behaviors and
rntaracted ,nora rliti: th eir studan ts ' The high-burncut
iaacners tanded to 3ive mora directions than infornation to
thein students and also u,ere more critical 0f their stud€nts'
rdeas and actions. students in the high-bunnout- teachers'
classes exhibited flore nonverbal pradictable rasponsei'
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Chapter l
INTRGDUCT10N
Burnout is a serious problem in professions concerned
gith rrpeople ulorkrr and is very aFparent in the teaching
prof ession (1,|aslach 6 JackSohg 1981). Burnout has already
strlckeh thousandS-of sensitlver. thooughtfulr and dedicated
teachers uho are nou Ieaving teachins (HcGuire I 1979) '
.:
Addltional thousands may jorn their peers because they fear
for their physical and ment'aI healtn. The extent and
seriousness of this'probfem is sLpportecl by the fact that some
authorities consiclar teacher bunnout to be one of the most
critical problems in education tcday (McGuirer 1979; Truchr
1980).
Eurnout can be dEfined as a condition that results from
stnessr tensionr and anxiety (t'lcGuiner 1979). Haslach and
Jackson ( 1981) def ined burnout as a syndrome of emotion'r1
exhaustion and cynicism. Burned out inclividuals may feel
dissatisffed ulith thelr Job p€rf ormance and unhappy urith their
pensonal accomPlishments'
ThemajorfactorinjobburnoutisconSideredtobe
stress. The Neu York State'Unitecl Teachers 0rganiz'rtion
(ttstiess.rrr 1980) Lnvesti.sated the causes of teacher stress'
Three ma jor causes of stress rlhich ulere ev ident across all
situatlons of t?-""hlng (i'e' r E9€r s€Xr grade levelr and
sch.ool size) uere mana91n9 'rdisruptivert chlldr-enr incompetent
administratorsr and maintainlng se'lf-control uhen angry'
AclditionalsourcesofstressincludedstUdentviol€hC0r
ovencrourcl ed classFootlls r lnad"qrrte salaiies r and raci'a1 issues
(Fanber t HiIlerr 1981 i PcGuirer 1979i Rickenr 1980)'
The potential consequenc€s cf burnotit are very serious
for teachers in terms of thei'r personal health as uleIl as
their attitude touard teaching. B'urnout may Iead to a
deterioration of physlcal ulcll-being urith symptoms such as
i.nsomniar allergiesr and uithdraual becoming prevalent'
HorueveFp Farber and l'{ilIer (1981) asserted that the greatest
impact of,.teacher burnout uli.l1 be on the delivery of
,
education'a1' services--'instru?'t!on.. Haslach and Jackson (1981)
stated .that burned out't€achers mai display impersonal or
negative attitucles as r,re1I" as c't dotached image tO their
students and also to their co1lea!U€s'o Eurned out teachers
may also display certain charactiristics such as 9ivin9 little
praise to th'eir students'and being critical of them (Farber t
Millerr 1981). Veninga and spradley (19S1) found that burned
out teachers have louer €xpectationS'for students and have a
c,istinct lack of ctassrocn intenacti.'cn'
0ispite the apparent interest in burnout there are feu,r
instruments available to measure burnout. 0ne instrument is
the Maslach Burnout Inventory (HBI) (Maslach t Jacksonr 1981).
In developing the MBI I Heslach and Jackson (1981)
conceptualized burnout as a continuous rather than dichotomous
vcrf 1abIe. Thus r burnout 1s described in terms of lbur
modenater Bnd high de'gre€So The HBI assesses burnout 1n terms
of three chdFc-lctenisticsS emoticnal exheustionr
depersonalizationr and personal Eccomplishment. The
dimensions are assessed by tu,o subscales: the int'ensity ol
the feellng and the frequency of the feeIing.
Systematic observation is'a means by urhich teachers can
be observed and their actions described. The Flanders'
Interaction Analysis System (FIAS) (Flandersr 1960) has.been
the most uridely used interaction analysis system in education.
Cheffers (L972> modified FIAS to describe behavior in physlcal
education c.lasses more eltectively. Cheffens <t912) developed
the Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' fnteraction Analysis
,systam (CAFIAS). This mcdification expanded FIAS to permit
the coding of verbal and nonverbal behaviors, teachlng
agenciesr ancl class structure. CAFIAS is the'mos'! ,ideIy used
instrument to describe interacticns in the physical education
setting. To.date there has been Ilttle research conducted on
the teaching behaviors and interactions of burned out teachens
utilizing both CAFIAS and the tq'fl. A study by Hancinir lJueste
iCiankr an'd ii'Oosh ("1fgA.) revdaleC""t!91. folu-burnout secondary
!rphysical educators exhlbited more po'sitive interactions uith
thein stuclent*s.'1han the- highibunnout teachers. The
high-burnout teachers urere more critical of their students'
ideas and'actions. A'lsor StUdents in the lou-burnout
teachers' class'es exhibited more,interpretive behavior than
students in the high-burnout teacher:' classeso
This' study u,as undertaken tc compard the teaching
behaviors of male htgh-burnout and male lou-burnout elementary
physical education tecrchers. This study is a follou,-up of the
study by l{ancini et a1...(1983) uhicn compared the teachlng
behavlors of loul-bunnout and high-burnout secon darY physical
educatlon teachers' 
-
Ss qPe, s"t Ecchleo
Thlsstudyu,asconductedtocomparetheteachlng
,-" , *i behavfors,of malc el,ementary- physlcal,educatlon teachers (U =
'-'* 2'O) cho exhif ited chaiacteristics of Iorl-burnout and
high-burnout.T!,enty'elementar'yphyslcaleducatlonteachers
from the southern tien section of Neu York State served as
subjects fon this studY'
Afterbeingcontactedandaeneeingtoparticipateinthe
studyleachteachercompletecltheMaslachBurnoutlnventory
(MBI) (Haslach t Jacksonr 198"1)' The median split technique
uas utilized to classify'the te.tchers as either loul-burnout or
high.burnout based on thein |{BI sc,ores. Five teechers from
each group urere then randomly se lected lcr further
pa,rticiPation in the studY'
The study requirecl th.rt €clcl' teacher be videotaped three
times during the 1983-84 sch',ool year. Tl'e three tapes u'ere
codbd uslng Cheffers, Ad;ptation of Flanders, Interaction
Analysis system (cAFIAS) (cheffersr Amidcnr E Rodgersr L974)'
SJaSetreo3 ai Bcahler
Thisstudyu,asconductedtocomparetheteaching
behavions of male high-burnout ar'd male lou-burnout elementary
physlcal educatj.on teachers'
、ヽ     マ
Eejsc UyccShesis
The teachlng behavicrs of mc-Ie, hiSh-burnout elementary
physical ed'ucatlon teacher-s urill dif fer significantly from the
teaching behavlors of male Iou-bunnout elementary physlcal
educati.on teachers.
Assuoplisos cf Sludy
The follouling assumptlons u,ere mede relative to this studyi,
1. The subJects uere representetive of eleme'ntany
physicat. edUcatlon tcachers'1n t"he" scuthern tier section of
Neu York Statir. ' 1
2. Jhe .coding. of three physical education classes using
-a
CAFIAS uras adcquate to yield val id d.rta cn the obsenved
teaching.b"ehaviors for each teachert
3。  The MBI ylolded valid dこta on which to classュfy
teachers as 10w―burnout cr high―burnoute
4. The teachers u,ere not auare of their classification
as lou-burn6ut or high-burnout as measured by the t{BI.
2■■ユロュニユQ口 oI エニcロニ
The follo口ing terns uere operatiOnally defined.fOr the
purpOse of this studソ:
lo  工aニュニョニニユ2n anョユ
=ニ
ユニ is an observatiOnal technique
that records the frequency Of teacher―pupll interpersbnal
behavlors (Amidon' こ Hough, 1967)。
2.  Eユニロ」二EEニ エロエニEEcll■口 Δ口alヱニユニ sysュニロ (FIAS)is a
system dosl'9nod to Objectively record the verbal interaction
betwoOn teachers and puplls as it occurs in the classroom
(Amidon a Flanders, 1971).
1-   ・
・   ― ―・  ― ― ― ―  ~~~ ~―― ― ― 一 ― 一 ― ― ―
 ‐―・ ‐― ― ― ― ―                ‐ ‐  .
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3.  Chn工12EE二 Δ」■2ユニエム2口 Ω工 Elュロ」£EEニ エユエ全二月ニユ19ロ
Δo■1ェニユニ Syニエ皇口 (CAFIAS) 15 8 Validated extens■on of FIAS
developed to measure verbal and 口Onverbal behavュors found
predominantユソ in physical education classes (Cheffers et ale,
1974)。
4。  E12■2ロニユニY 2byニュCal 二」uc●■19口生工=ョ
ニh二E ■S a teacher
certified by the State of New York to teach physical education
in grade levels kindergarten thrcugh six。
5。  auEnQロエ iS a syndrome of emotional exhaustion and
cynicism that ocCurs frequently amons individuals ulho do
llpeoplo work" (MaSlach a 」ack50n, 1981).
6。. 饉ュニユ■■b ユHEDO」工 Iロェ£ロエQEy (MBI)is an instrument used
to assess the・perc ived level of burnout of an individual
(Maslach a 」acksOn, 1981).  There are three subscales in this
inventory3  dopersonali2●tiOn, o『otional exhaustion, and
personal accomplishment.  The three Subscales arre measured in
termslof~two dimensェnS:  freq｀uercソ and inienSity・
7。  日1■b〓h」can」工 1■ニニb二E iS an individual whose score on
the  six  subtcalbsす of  the. HBI, placed  him  in  the  top  50th
porcentllo of the subjects whO tCOk the rBI.
8. Lgri:lgCOgUj leagheC is en individual urhose s'core on
the slx subscales of the l.lBI placed him 1n the bcttom 50th
percentlle of the subjects sho took the l{EI.
ユニユユニユニュエ19口E Q工 S工」」y
Th● following were, the delinitations of this study8
1. The subjccts urer€ mels elementary physical educatlon
teachers from the southern tler section of Nec York State.
2. Each subJect uras observ€d three times ulhlle
lnstructlng an entire Physical education c13ss.
3. CAF:AS ur'as the only instnument used to record the
actual teaching behaviors.
4.. The l{BI uas the only instrument used in this study to
classlfy teachers as 1ou-burnout or high-burnout.
LiolJaSlso: eJ 51!dY
The follou,lng uere the limitatlcns of this study3
1. The f indings may only be'valid f or rnaIe. physical
educat:on teachers in the southern tier section of Neul York
State.
2. The findings rel ated to teaching behaviors may only
be valid for comparison uhen CAFIAS. is used as the observation
instrUfieht.
3. 0lfferent tests to nieasure burnout other than the t'{8I
may yield dlfferent results.
Chapter Z
RiVIE'/ OF RELATEO LITERATURE
Thi.s chapter !s a revieul .cf Iitenature relatad to tha
study and is divided into four main sactions! the use of
systailatic cbservation in physical education I teacher burnout I
tha Maslach 3urnout Inventory r and a summary'
Ibe 'Jse ef SvE3eaatic 3hsecvaSiea
io ZhYs:EaI iCusaiiso
FeucDservaticnsystansu,sreavailabletcneccrd
bahaviors in physical educati'on classes pnior to 1970' Since
1. that time npli researbhens hava,pro""ia"a to develop cifferent
systematic obsarvation instnu'm.ents'to record behaviors in
physical aducation (AnderSohr '1975i Johnsont L975i Laubachr
L)74i SieCantop t lughliv | 1975i Tcbevr 1975) '
Anderson <Lg75) initia.ted the videotape 0ata 3ank Project
at the Teachers college at columbia University. Unden the
auspices of tne prciect r videotapes of 83 elemantary and
secondary physical education classos from 60 diffarent sch'ooIs
uret.a coll actad. Lc describe the behavions that occUrnad
during physical education clasSesr descriotive-analytic
.instnumants.uare .developed and utilized. Anderson (1975)
utilized the 0ccurrence of Physical Activities System as a
ileans of analyzing the v,ideotcloeso This systan is desiEned to
classify the Iength and occurr.ance of observed physical
aCucation activitiss o
Previouslソ Laubach (1974) had deVelopea the 3ehavior of
(3ESTPED) System to mOnitor theStudants in physical EduCcntiOn
behavior of an indiVidual Student in a ohysiCal education
clヨsse  Thi, Syste■sought tO identifソ the aCtual length of
time a student Was actiVely inV。lVed perfOr・ming movement task3
and the amount Of time the  tudent uJaS InactiVeo  COStel10
(1977) emp10yed the 3ESTPED system tO describe the behaviOr of
193 studentS in 20 different Ohysical oduCation classas.
Th9 =loul of Teacher ]derational prOCedures (FOTOP) Syste■
」Jョs developed l)y JOhnson (1975) tO deSCribe the manner ■n
un■Ch a t´OaChar ut■liZed SOeCLfiC Catagor■es Of the
ODerational prOCedures fOun`d in dhyS■Cal educatiOn classeS。
The SySten class工fied the freql」ency and recorded in
chronologiCal order the teaChers′ uSe of the operational
procedures necesSary fOr the functiOn of the clasS.
At Th0 0hiO State UniVersity Siedentop・ and Hughley (1975)
developed the OoS.U・  Teacher うehav■or Rating scaleo  ThiS uaS
an夕eiりht=Categq「y System‐deSigned tO gather data on the
teaching behLVror oil p.hysical 'educbti3h t・ota c h e r s o  A 'number of
researchers under `the diractiOn of Siedentop ヨt The ahiO State
un■vers■ty have trヨユned phys■Cal education taaChers tO modify
their behaviors uSing thiS inStrument (Cramer, 19773 HutSlar,
1,76).
The lDehaVLOrS that OCCur betWeen the teacher and the
students can also be analy2ed uS■ng the FlanderS′ Interaction
Analysis System (FIAS) ごhiCh uas developed by Flanders in
1960。  FIAS was deSi●ne  to analy2e Varbal behavュors ■n the
・                                                          10
C13531´00m by ,lacinc th2 Classroom behaViOrs into any one of
10 C]tecorieS, Ci`th 50Ve¬n categOries COncerned uith teョCher
t‐nlk, tWO 」ith Student talk, and the remainin9 Catogo「y
describing COnfusion or SilenCeo  FlanderS(1970)categorized
teacner b3haV■Or s e■tい r direct Or ■ndirecte  Utili2■ng FIAS
r9quires numerically reCOrdinっ l)ehaviors every 3 secondS On a
tally sheato  The behaviors are then transferred tO a 
ム10 X lp
FIAS did nOt c■CC unt formatr■x ョnd an31yzedo  HOWever,
■onverゎal l)3havio15.betWeen teacher and student: Onlゾ verドal
l〕enaviors Were Ъble to be analyzede  A nulnber of reSearChers
(Cneffers, 1972: Dougherty, 1971: Mcnn C u s o, 1972)have mOdified
FIAS sO that aonVerbal lDehaViors common to physical education
ilay be cod3ci anci analYzed '
The most.uridely utilized interaction ana'Iysis systern in
physical aducation is the adaptation by cheff ers (1972) of
FIAS knorln as CFf ef f ars' Adaptation of Ff and e?s' Intenaction
Analysis´SyStem (CAFIAS).
limitations Of FIAS:
1。  It ujas conCerned
2.  It ulaS COnCerned
Cheffers c■ted three majOr
conducted 'li'th the class st'ructure as a'l'hoIe'
3. It uras concerned ,!ith the teacher as a sble teaching
ur ith verbal behavior on lY.
only ulith classes ulhich. uere
agent.
The uie o'i cAFIA'S 'a!Ioud'd*f?:' d nore!- 
* 
t t "
o f the behav iors and in teraction patterns
physic'aI sducation classds b-y -pelmitting
the verl:al and the nonverbal behaviors of
*t'omplete descriPtion
ulhich occur in
the reconding of lioth
the teacher and the
11
studoot.
chef fers and \,lanc,ini (1973) used cAFIAS tc descnibe the
lntersctron pattaris and taaching behaviors cn tha 83
v idao taoes of the Vicleo tape 0ata Eank Project to pncvide Fau
data for descriptive-analytic reseanch' Results indicated
mininal differencas betuleen male and fEmaIe te:chers and
batueen aI:mentary and seco'ndary teachers !n category ustsler
parametersr and intaraction fattarns' Taachers'
d!rection-giving and teachans' information-9ivln9 gredoninated
taaching. LittIe ,raise and accsptanca of studen'ts' idEas and
efforts uJas found r Eod virtually no cniticism and correction
of studants' bahav!ors uras recorded. Student !nitiated
activity uas found,'to be minirnal'
Numenous studies have dtilized cAFIAS in investigations
tc ccmear3 the ef f ects of t',ilo cecision-making'nodels (Lydonr
1979i i{ancini t L97',+i l{artinek t. L97.63 Pinainor 1977i Schem0gr
1r77r 1931 i Viglione t L977) and also to descnibe differences
in teachers' interacticns ,!ith lorl-skiIled' and high-srillad
studants (ReisenurosV€t'r 1980; Streeterr 1980)'
Racently I cAFIAS has been used tc describe the effects of
burnout on the teaching banavi'ons of physical aducatons and
the effects of recaiving Suparvisory feedback aS an
intanvent!on tachnique urith burned-out physical educators'
r.tancin! et a1. (19g3) investi'9ated the teaching b6haviors of
rcu-burnout and high-burnout sacondary ohysicaL education
taachef so T,en teachbrs u,ere 3sqfele{.to -the high-burnout and
.\
lC to the foil-Uurnout 9'roup acc'clding to the Haslach Burnout
LZ
Irventcry. AII teachers ue.e vidaotaped three times' Each
vidaotao? ucrs analyzad using CAFIAS. Results shoured th3t
Ic.s-l:urnout t:aciers exh:.bitec'l ::.;nificantly nore praise anU
accest:t11c? of their students':.deas and actions and had
gr?atar anounts of inter.lciion rlith their studsnts than the
hiSh-burnout t3achars. rhe Ioutiburnout taachers exhibited
mcFe variad bahaviors tnan'the high-burnout teachers' The
hr;h-burnout teachers urere more critic.rl of their students'
tceas 3nd actions and less ?nccuraging of their students'
af f onts. Studants in the Io'J-burnout teachers' CIasSes
axnibitad rnore interpretive behavior than the students in the
high-i)urnout tiachers' cLasses'
Using the sama population fr:cm,'tlie.orevious study by
l.tancini et aI. (1983) r Hancinir ''Juestr Vantiner and CIark
(1984) investigat'ed tha eft'ects of instruction and supervision
in cAFIAS on the - teaching behaviors of high-burnout secondary
physical aducat:.on teac hers. six' of the high-burnout teachers
urare assigned randomly tc treatment (O = 3) and control (0 =
3) groups. AII te3ch,ers urere videotaoed nine times. The
control group recaived conventional suparvisory teeaback to
analyze tneir te'achingi the traatment Sroup neceived
conventLonal supervisory feedback along urith instruction r
supervis!cn I and feedback in caFIAS and an analysis in the
form of a computer pr!ntout for each class videotaped'
.RasuIts shor,!ed that the treatment group taachers u'ere
CharacteriZed by increasad teachar acceptanca and praiset
taachar use of qudstioning, anci teacher empathetic behaviort
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along litn i.acreclSQd stuo.ant-to-student interacticn.
Treatmen+s lt'oUo t 33Cner S .rI so ripOrteC a 1a f q4c daCreaSe in
therr IaveI of l:urncut.
I皇ュニユニニ ユ量ニュ2望エ
3urnout hヨs a・lready striCken thousands of sensitive,
thought・ful, and dedicated teachers Who are nouJ leaving tha
pttofession o  Additional tいousandS may 」oin their peers because
they fear for their phySiCal and mental n3blth (MCSuire,
197').  3urnout has not only become increasingly l.revalent in
tne teaching profession but has also lDeCOme common in
professions with a hich degreeぃof peoole contt■ct or paople
orientation, partic●13rly ■n the help■ng professiont such as
nursing anld socicnl work (Maslach こ 」ackson, 1931)。  urnout
has caused taachers, in manソ instances, to teach by sim●1ソ
"going thrOugh the motions・・ (Ricken, 1980).
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ournoutr,can be defined as a condiぜio  that results from
stress, tension, and anxiety (MCCuire, 1979つ.  Austin ・1981)
defiパed bLirnout ag a condition that occurs when cOnstant
stress coupled wェth ヨ lack Of independence ■ntera ts u■th a
feeling of is01ation frOm fellou teachers and l・ong ulδrk hours。
3urnout can also be definごd as chron■t stress that accumulates
dJithout cOmpensatOry relaxatiOh res'ulting in somatiC,
psychological, 議nd or behavioral problems (MaSlach a 」acksOn,
1981)。  1■hus, an in'diV■du. l lna=y exhibit a var■ety of
psychological and/o「 behaviOral symptoms and may be affected
l〕ソ burnout differently。=ィ   ..
L4
Ihere ar-e nUmaroUS CauSeS of burnoUt. 0na of the:najor
causes is st,^?3s. The NuarJ York S t.:te United Teach3rs
lnganization ccnCuCt'-:cl o Survey :.n 1979 (ttStF€35rrt 1980) to
detenm!ne the caus3s of teachen strsss. rne respondents
idantifiec three msJor caus?s of stress uhich uere evidant
across aII situations of teaching (i.e.e sQer grade leveIr
SchooI Si,er -lhd sex). The majOn strassors cited ruere
'nanaging "clisructive,. chilclnen, incoillpet?nt adninistnatorsl
and maintain:.ng self-control uhen angry. St'nass alsc occurs
,JJnen t-a3CherS feel that in'suff:-cient rESourCeS have been
allocated to ,neet performance expactations or ghen.curniculum
on instructional direc'tives conflict uith uhat teachens
oelteve is i:est f or their students (Iuanickir 1983). Stress
is also caused b y future-shocki -taachens are not able to cope
rsith tha rrne,! bresd'r Of StudentS or Changing eduCatiOnal
methods and pniloscphies. These,stressors as urell as
additionel st!-essors such as student violence r oVercroulded
class1.oorls r inadequate salariesr Etrtd racial issuas cont!.ibute
to teacner stnEss andr subsequentlyr teacher burnout (Fanber g
HiIlerr 1331; scGuirar 1979; ?ickenr 198C)'
fhe three major aspects ol burnoutr.3s dofined 5y l{asI'ach
and Jcrckson (1981)r ara amotional exhaustion'r negative
ettitudes tourards ciientS (i.e. r students) or
depersonalizatlonr 3nd a loss of accomplishment. Feelings of
emotional exhaustion are a key aspect of the burnout syndFon€o
Teachars 
. 
after intansiv a intEractions find thein emotional
" 
anangies drainad. A tEachar st.aladlr ''I' f"ee1. emotionaLly
.,, 
,
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draineclandfatigUeosttheenclofthe,leek.It,stothe
polnt uJner3 I can,t 9ei up anymorel| (Sch'llabr 1983r P,.2?).
vlaslach and Jackson (1jg:.) cnaracterized emotional axhaustion
a3 tne dapletion of a taachen's enotionel resources and the
feeling that the t-=acher has nothing left to give to othens at
the PSYchoIogical IeV€l'
fne Jepersonaiization ohase consists of develooinE
n?gativetCYnicallandSomat.:.nescsllouSattitudestouard
studentsrcolleaguesrEhdoarents'Asoneteacher:statedrr'It
is extremely stressful to try and remain calmr g1?asahtr and
ever encouraging and suopor't,ive of children" (schruabr 19E3r
p. ZZ) .
..,trdditionally ' burneU o'Yt Je'aihers; 
f eel that they have
noth!nglefttco.ffertotheprof.e*ssionandexoeriencea
febling ofi recuc'ed 'sense of accomplishment' 3urned out
teachers perceive thernselves as no longer making a meaningful
contributicn i'n ruorking rlith students and in fulfillinS other
school rasPcns'ibilittes' fhe feeling of loss of
accomplisnment is extnemely detrimental and stnessful to
taachers 3s they entar the profession not for: financial gain
but becausa they fael tney can nelp students (Schuabr 1983)'
T.he IeveI of i:urnout sxpenienced by a teacher is a
function of the frequeniy and intensity cf one's feeling of
tnethreeaspectsofthel:urnoutsyndrome.Ani.ndividuall
hourever r .:nay experience tne aspect of burnout to a greaten or
Iessar de;rae than othai aspects (HdsIach t Jacksonr 1981) '
3urnout seains to occur to nales to a greater extent than to
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fgl.rlasr and teacners ln
tc !)unnout than teacners
('/.rydar il9-").
nrdclle schools are nore sus'captible
in elamentany on sectndcrry schools
Qユa■2α虫ニユニユニ Ωl・ ユ旦EユQ」ニ
The potential COnsequenCes of burnout are very Ser■ous
for teacherS in terms of their personal health aS uell as
their attitud,S tOWard teaching。  3urnout maソ le d to a
deteriOrョtiOn of physical 」911-being Шith Symptams such as
insOmnia, headac・hes,(depressiOn,・ lmDOtenCe, 311ergies, and
Teachers whO feel physiCally」■thdraulal becom■ng prevalent.
■1:1 500n find themselveS depressed by the■r symOtOms。
H_3ndriCk50n (Cited in Truch, 1980) Stated that 'OIt′S diffiCult
to plョソ kiこk:ball w■tn the kids When ソou ar  tired and slightlソ
d i zzy10(p. ぐ)・  The persOnal health cOnsequenceS tO teachers
can be VeFy saVereo  When feelings of burnOut・OerSiSt, the'
teacher maソ daVe10p physiCヨl a'ハd emotiOnal illnesseS
(Iりanick■, 1983).  POtential persOnal consequenceS Of burnout
■nclude ョlcohOlism. drug addictiOn, OXCesSユVe Smoking, fam■ly
conflict, diVOrce, and eVen su■C工deら  If a teacher suffers
from Chron■c stress´, Cnly nerVOus eXhaustion or breakdOun,
neョrt att‐ョck, debilitating headaches,ノalcoholiSm or
stress―related illnesSes will break the Cycle tAuStin・9 1981).
Teacher burnOut may oreCipi■ate a d teriOration inヽ jOb
performanca and signifiCantly affeCt the nature and qualitソ of
inStructi31。  Far61「 and 摯.illeFJ、ごゴ981Pr a,Serted that the ■os
c｀ritiCal impact of burnOutt ugill be on the d01ivery Of
educatiOnョl serviCごS,, 
｀QSpなCi・5rly ュnstruction.  Within physiCal
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education r burnout can significantly affect the physical
eCuCatcr'S jcb eecformahC€r resulti.ng in behavioral
inflexibilityr inef fici€nct-e and infrequent or carelass
olanning cf cIasS€lSo laslach ancl Jackson (1991) stated that
burnad-out. taachers nay display tilpersonal on negative
attitudes as rrell as a detached inage to their studants and'
also tc their collaagues. They may be cnitical of their
students and proviCe them uith minimun'- feedback ( Spanks t
Hanmondr 1981i Ven!n9a t spradleyr 1981). Lack of involv'ement
and infrequent student interactio'n as rueIl as Iouered
expactaticns fcr students are also common (Farber E Millenr
1rgli r{aslach t'Jacksonr 1981i Vaninga t Spnadley, 1981).
Recant rsseanch into teacher burnout has utilized the
$aslach 3unnout.Inventory (MBI).' t1" l'{BI uas constructad by
i{aslach and, Jackson ( t9gl) and meaSuras emotional exhaustion r
dapersonalizationr and personal accompllshment. The inventory
ccnceptualizedburnoutaSacontinuousvariablelandvarious
asoects of tha burn,out syndrome can ba dascribad as ranging
fnom Iour to moderate to high dagrees of the axoerienced
feeling.
r!ancini at. aI. (1983) utilized the H3I in the study cf
burnout in secondany physical aducstors. The reseanchens
util!zad cAFIAS to examine the nonverbal and varbal behaviors
of both high-burnout and lcrl-burnout teachers uith their
students.Theresultsshcu,ed.significantdifferencesinthe
'intEraction-,pattenns of the Iol-burnout'and hiSh-burnout
taachars. Burnou{ caused teach'""t to be mora cniticaL of
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tn9■「  studentS, to provide them uJith a min■
mum Of feedback,
ョnd to hold lower eXoectat■Ons fOr students′ ●erfOrmance。
Teョchers 」ith a lbu degree of l〕urnout 」ere more Vヨried in
their taaching´々e ht,ViOrs,_Шere more suppOrtiVe of Students,
,`,. ゴnd broψided ふOre ′fёedl)ackt to ithe sitidentJ。.
111ュェユユニユユQ Qニ ユЦEQ2Ц土
Numel`。us sご91est工・Ons havЪ・ l〕len advanced as tO AOU
teachers can cope With Or alleviate burndut.  Farber and
Miller (1,31) advoCatecl ョ ditiona teacher training uould be
helpful to mOre adecuately preOare teachers.tO COpe ulith
violence and Stress.  H OuleV er, teachers eXperienciふg stress
must first id_3ntify strategies・fOr alleviating or COping with
stress ёffeCtiVel'y (luJanicki, 1983).  Otheruise, tne symptoms
Of burnout Will become chronic and lead to mOre deDilita'ting
circumstanceso  Scht」ab (1933) addt that burnout Cannot be
alleVLated until Strategies c■re dev loped´that COnfront the
■ssues On the ■nstitutiOnal ョS・ Uell as on th。 ■ div■dual
level.
Maslach (1976) SuggeSted′ the establi・shment of support_
groups as a mean3 0f alleV■ating burnout.  PrOfesS■Onals 」Jh。
had some sort of SoCial―prOfessional suoport system shoWed
louJer instances Of burnOut than thoSe tvho had no SulpOrt
DrOVLde teacners u■th the:groups.  Teacher centers ccnn
opportunity tO meet and diSCuss COncerns: these Centers may
offer programs deSigned tO reduce stresS and l〕urハout and to
nヽolp teacners leartn effectiVe coO■ng skllls and stategies
(SparkS, 1979).
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R!ckan (1980) parqeivad'admihistrativa supervision as
having a crucial.rcle in preventing burnout. ie enrphasizad
:
that supervisory fa'eOback sti'riulatos continued teache" gfcutth
and maint:!ns teache? atfectivaness. }{ancini at al'' (1994)
utilizeo the M3I and cAFIAS to investigate tha effects of
supervi.sony feedback on burned out teachers' behaviors and
Iaval of burnout. Surned cut te3Chers rsere given either
conventional supervisory feedbacK cr Systemati: su3€rvisory
faedtrack using cAFIAS tc analyza thein teaching behaviors
aftar being videotaped. The rasults FsveaIed that teachers
itith a high dagrae cf burnout uEre able to changa their
taaching behaviorS aS a result of systamatic Supervisory
feedback. The post-feedback classes uJere characterizEd by
incrEasod teacher 3cceptance and pnaise r furthar usa cf
raz{ i aan6a<e( student intaraCtion'questioni;rgr and increased studcnt-to-
The teacnans also reported a decrease in thEir lEval of
burnout.
laslEgb trrcoqsi IoYea3scY
Maslach and Jackson (1931) constnucted tha l"tBI tc flaasura
thregaSp.actscfthebunnoutsyndrome:emotionalaxhaustionr
de:ensonalizationr and personal accomplishment' Utilizing
intervieus and guestionnaire data fnom burned out'lorkens and
nEv!euing numerous established scales on burnout and related
ccnceptse such as stressr.{asl-ach and Jackson (1981)
ccnstnuctad the HBI. The t{BI 'consists of thnee subscalas
ancompassing a total of zz iterns ulhich are rated in tenns of
the dinansions of frequency and intensity. Nine items 3re
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c3ntainad in the enotloncll exhaustlcn subscaler five itams in
tne Cepensonali:at!on sub'scaIa'r and ei3ht items in the
parscnal sccomplishment sui:scaIe
tlaslachandJackscn(1931).obtainedadequateneliability
cca'tficientSfor.intarnalconSistency(nangin.gfnom.TLto
.rO) and test-retest neliability (ranging fnom '53 to '32)''
Ccnvargent validity of the ]\4BI u,as provided lor lry substantial
evidance. ?asEarchsns for:nd that the l{gI significantly
discriminataclburnoutfnonotharpsycholcaicaLconstructs
unich may be ccnfounded u'ith job burnout I such as iob
dissatisfaction.
Fe,s researchans have utilized the MBI in thein
inve'stigationofteacherburnoutbecausathisinstnumentU,aS
only recentlY'deveIoPeC' Saveral researchers (Andersorlr
1981: IWaniCki a S3hΨal)' 19813 Mancini et ョ1。, 19838 Mancini
et ale, 1'34: SCh」ヨb, 1981) havetused the MBI tO aSSess
teachors′ 3erCeiVed・l vel of burnOuto  Anderson (1981)
LnVeStigated the relationship a´mong teaChen burnout, perce■
ved
background Var■abl,So  Resultsneed defiC■enc■eS, and selected
shoued that emotional eXhaustiOn ШaS ex●er■enCed u■th greater
frequency and intensity th・bn deperSOnalizatiOn.  Tいe group
means On the ■nt n3■ty dinens■O  of the three M8工 subscヨ10S
uere highar than on the frequenCy eittensiOno  The relatiOnshi0
a■ong rola・COnflict, r010 ヨmbiglity', and teaCher burnout 
りas
He fOund sign■fiCantinveStigated by. S C htua b (1981)・
ralationshipF betWeen rOle cOnflict and r010 ambiguity and the
The reliaDility Of the H31 
“
hen
varLous subSCaleS Of the MBI・
??
?
?
ZL
uSadtoaSsessburnoutamongteachensUaSinvestigatedby
,Iranicri end S:hr,!ar: (1931)' ''l.hen employed uith taacherst
f,actcn analysis reve.rled that-the I3I aSSeSSeS tha same- thre'e
.f actors--,3noti"onaI 
- 
axhaustion r'dep3rscnalizaticn r .3od pErsonal
.'r'
.i"onp1i'sn:ran"t--as L""" revealed in' dtudies'using indivlduals
in otnar,.lelo'ino. Pro'f-essions'
' suuaEiv'
Systematicobservaticnanaly.sistechniqUashavebeconean
inoontanttoolinthemeaSurenantofteacherancstudant
bana'vior in tFe classroom. In 1950 Flanders develooed FIAS
uhich dascribad only the varbal bahaviors betu:een teachers and
students. f''lore ra3ently'FIAS has been modlfied by-r'asearchers
(Sheffensr LgTZi 0cughertyr f9?1; qancusor 1972)' CAFIAS
(3heffersltgTz)da-scribestheverlralbahavicrsandnonverbal
behaviors exhibiteC by.teachers and students in a thysiial
education 3attin9.
CAFI'AS is one o f the nost f requently used interaction
analysis instruments to deseribe behavior in physical
aducation settings.' Numerous'studies have utilized cAFIAS in
invastiga,tions to :ompare the eff ects of t''so dacision-making
ncdeIS(Lydonr1973;-HancinilL)T4iMartinekllgTsiPirainol
L)77 i Scheilpp r L'977 r 19 81 t Viglione t 1977) and also to
dascnibe di,f f erenc?s in teachers' intanacti.ons tt'ith
lcur-skiIIed .and high-skiI-lad students (Reisenu'e3v€r'1
1980; Stneet'err 1980)'
))Lg
3urnouthasalreadystrickenthbusbndsofS€nsitivel
thoughtfullanddacicatedteachersuhoargnou,leavingtha
prcfession,in incn3asin: numders ()lcGuire, 1979). AuthoritiEs
ncu consicer i:urnout tc be one of the most cruclal probrams i:t
ecucationtcclay(Truch,1330).3urnoutisaconditionthat
results f rom stressr tensionr and anxiaty ('tcGuirer 1?7?) '
fhe'potantial sonsequences of burnout are very serious in
tarms of the teacn3r's pensonal health and also attitude
tc,,!ard teiching. fhe nost critical inpact of Durnout u'ilI be
onthedelivaryofeducationalservicesresoecially
!nstructicn (Farben t l"tiIIenr 19g1) ' Teacher burnout may be
raflacted in physlcal educatons' behavior' and interactions
uith thoir stuCents (l"laslach t Jackson r l98t) '
l,laslach and Jackson (1981)-r in an attempt to fleasure
burnout'davisactheHSI.The{3IrlaasuneSthreeaSpgctscf
burnout: emotional exhaustion, decorsonalization I and
parsonal3CcompliSiment..Thesaaspectsaneneasuredintbrms
of tuo dinansicns! frEquency and !ntansity' l{aslach and
Jackson obtainad adeouate reliability coefficients for
internal consistency (nan9in9 fron.71 to.9O) and test-natest
raliaoility(rangi,19from'53to'82)forthel'l8I'
Suastantial aviden3e uras, crovided fon the'convergent validity
of the MBI.
Recent research has used the H3I to aSsesS teachers,
percelved Iovels of burnout (Andersonr 1981i Schu'abr 1981)'
Mcne recently llancini at al. (1983) utilized both'the MAI and
cAFIAS to conpane the behaviors of lou-burnout and
z3
ni3h-bunnout secondary ohys ical ecluccf t).on taachers ' ?esults
:aoued thrt hi;h-burnout teachers 'Jrere mcre cFitical of their
stud?nts t ??ov!ded '-nem ili'.5 a mininun of f eadbackr 3od held
icuef exp3Ct,ations for stucants' pbrformances. In con'.trastr
the Io,:l-burnout teacners uere more'varied in tneir teaching
behavicrslUen2moresucportivecfStUdentsrShd.pnovidedthem
ui'.h inore feedback.
‐   1         1
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Chapter 3
11二T■00S ANO PR3CE,URES
Tn■5 Cnapt_3r desCr■bes the SelectiOn´ Of Subjects and the
po,ulation from whiCh they 」ere drョJn, the procedures
与  .  コdll l号■SterrCI tO“_ he 10W,i)urnout . nl=  igい
~burnOut grOups, and
'    'thさ testing rnstrumentis use‐d tO tteatture the level of burnout
and the intbraction pat.ternso  Thr eStヨbliShment of the
coder′s reliability, methOdS Of data collectiOn, and
statistiCヨl procedures cn,。lied tO the data are exolainedo  The
final Section summヨrizeS the methOdS and procedures uSed in
thiS LnVeStigation.
ユ皇1■■ム主0ユ Qニ ユ螢0ユ2■エユ
The subjects fOr thiS Studソ リere 20 male physical
educatiOn teacherS from fOur sCh001 diStriCtS encom5assing
3,prox■mately a ,O rm■le adius in the southern tier seCtiOn Of
New York Stateo  All diStrict・S uere similar acrOSS・ racial艤
and
SOC■0~eCOnom■c faCtOrSo  An ■nfうrmЭd consent fOrm was used bソ
tne ■nvestigator tO rece■V9 9aCh teaCher′s perm■sSOn to
partiCipate in the Study (See AppendiX A)。  The Maslach
3urn'out lnventory (M31) (“aslヨCh a 」acksoハ, 1981)Uas th・en
adminiSter,d tO determine the teacher′s deOree of burnout (See
Aopendix 3)。 The MBI 」JaS manually scOredo  USing the・median
s,lit technique the teaChers uere assigrled tO either the
lo■―burnout (a = 10) 。r high―burnout (a = 10) grouo bヨSed up n
theLr degree of burnouto  rive teachers uere randomly selected
frOm each of the groups: these teachers represented the
low―burnout and the high―burnOut grouos。  3 th the 10W―burnout
―?
?
?
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andi high-i6unnout gn*oup s con st.=t::
u/as 35 yaans for'tna IouJ-llurnout
ni'3h-l>urnout teach-'rs. - fhe rnean
uJas L4 ysens fcr tna lo,g-t:urnout
high-bunnout 3rcUP.
)q
of -aII maIes. fhe nean age
.l
taacners and t Z yeans for the
yaans of taaching axPerienca
?roup and 19 Yeat:s for tha
Ieslios laslcuuel3s
fha tulo instruments used in 'this study uene Cheffers'
ACaptatron of FlanJers' Interactj.cn Analysis System ('CAiIAS)
(3neffersr LgTZ) and tha llaslach 3urnout Inventcry (l't3I)
(laslacn t Jacksonr 19E1).
The !gIr developecr by ,lasIach'and Jackson in 1981r UEls
designed to maaSUr3 bunnout ailong peoo Ig in the helping
professioos. The qai i's ccmprj.sed of thnee sepanate subscales
d asigned to assess key aspects of the burncut syndrome 3
amotional axh'austicn (EE), deoerscnallzation (DP)r and
parsonal aCcomplishment (PA). The EE subscale meaSUreS the
parson's faeling of being amotionally axhausted and
ovenextendad by ulork. NegatiVe and impersonal raSponSes
tc,lard ona'S CIientS (i.e.r Students) is meaSured l>y the ,P
subscale. The PA subscala idant!fies tne person'S fealing of
ccmpetenca and penCeptions of achiaveirent in the person'S iob
(!.?.1 tescning). iacn subscala consists of tuo dimensions!
fnequency (F) and intensi.+,y (I). For each subjectr si.x sccres
ane computed: EE:Fr EE:It 0PiFt 0P:It PA:Ft and PA:I. A high
lavel of bunnout is indicated by high scones on four
subscales--EE:Fr SE:Ir 0P:Fr and 0P:I--3hd lorL scores on turo
subscalas--PA3F and PA: I. A Iou level of burnout is indisated
? ?
????
，
??
，
?
】
by Icr! scores on fcur of
DP:I--and high scores on
The MaI ccntains ZZ itams
z5
the subscalas--Ei3Fr :E:Ir 0P3Fr and
tyo-of tha subsc'a1ss--PA:F and PA:I'
r"quiring Z0 to 30 rninutes tc
ccmplete.
raslecn and Jackson (19S1) obtained adequate reliability
ccefficiants for intennal consistency (ran9in9 from '?1 tc
.)O) and test-retest reliability (ranging fron '53 to '92)'
sur:stantial evidenca uras onovidad f or the validity of the MgI '
.,laslacn anC Jackson also demcnstrated that the MBI
significantly disc:imina"eC burnout from any othen
psychologicalconstructsthat'naybeconfound'edrlithiob
burnout such 3s iob dissatisfaction'
cAFlASu,aSusadtomeaSuretheinteractionandbehavion
patterns betuJeen the taacher and the student3., cAFIAS is a
syste;n developed pnirnanily for use duning physical activity
classastccbjactivelyreccrdbothvarbalandnonvenbal
behaviorSaxhibrtecbyateacharandstudentSlnaclass
setting. It identifias struc+-urer sP?cific teaining agenciesr
percentagasofbehaviorsexhibitedlandillustnatesstudent
rasponsa|cehavior.3r.:hsVicrs.lJererecordadeVeny3saccndSon
anytimeachangeinbehaviorSoccurred.Usingvideotapestha
data collacted uera coded l:y an obsenver trained in the use 
of
CAFIAS.CAFIASuaS,reoortadtchaveconcurrentvaIiclityu,ith
the FIanders, In'teraction Ana.Iysi's rsysttam, follouling a
blind.liveinterpretationnethod(1<.05)(CheffersllgTz).
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Ccdac 3el"ia!2iliiY
fha reliabrlity of tha cocie!'uc'ls cletenmined by randomly
selecting cna videotclFO f iom the Io'.u-l:urnout tu:dChans'and one
frcin tha high-i:urnout t3acn"ers. 3.rCh tape uas coded during
": ar ah:onvrti/n I Dr. Victor H. Hancinirtuo. .i'n dep an'ci en t , o b s e rv.r-t i/:n' s e s s i on s lj r
an axpert.cocl en. The '.oP 10 ce^I1'S i.lrere nanked and the
Spearinan-naht< crddr corr,elation ura'S applied to the rankings'
?cqgeduca
T.!enty flale aieilentery (N = ZO) ohysical eduCation
teachens ,articicclted in tnis stu'dy aften initial contact by
tha investigator. AIl teachers !Jere given a c3mplete
descripticn of the study. Upon consenting tc oantj.cioate r
eacn subi:ct uas asked to comoleta the H3I. The X3I uJas then
manually scorad by the invastigElton'
Tne t?achers uere assigned on the b'asis of their 113I
sccres to eitner the Io'r-burnout (O = 10 ) or high-burnout (g =
1C) group using ths nedian split techniQUe. Five teachers
rJene then randcmly selectad to nepresant'each gnouPr but they
,J,ere not 3utclr'e of their ctesignation as lorI-burnout on
high-i:urncut. All 10 teachars uJene videotaped three tines
un!ia taaching an 3ntine ?hysical education cI3SS'' 0uring the
videotaping aII taachers'!ore a uireless microPhone' A total
cf 3O classes uere videq!6pedr 15 from each grcup'
Se3bedE e,f Qa3a CellasSiso
Three videotcf pes' o f each sub ject' provided data f on the
analysis. The videotapes urera coded by an expert codon using
CAFIAS.ScoresuJereobta:.nedonthell3Ipniortothe
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Scecios af 1a3a
. Tha cat: coilacted frcm'the cocling of cIFIAS uJere
anal yzzd using a computer. The rlc-ltf icesr tobulated ratiosr
and the p 3rcentcr9es of behavior exhibited ruere indicated on
the coinputer pnint,cuts. ,Tha M3I tests uJene flcfllually sccredr
yialding f raqu ?ncY crod intensity scores on the three
subscaLes.
Iceellea3 ?!. lae' lasa
.]escrj'ptivestatisticsuJereCcllCulated.Visual
coficarison of tne cata,rras used to cetermine the diflet'ences
!n taac;ring behavicns betuaen the high-l''urnout .clrld loul-burnout
t3acnars. The mean percent-:9es cf behaviors for the major
CTFIAS pansmetansr CAFIAS categori'esr and predominant
interacticn patternS u,era vi.suaIIy compared to aid in
dacisicn-raki;r9.
SsugacY
The subjects for tnis study.uane z0 male physical
educaticn taachers from the southern tier section of t'i"' Ycrk
State. -=ach subiect compteted the MEI. Using the median
solit techniquer tectchers u/ere placed in Ioru-burnout or
nigh-burnout groups depencling uPon their scores on the q8I '
Five taaciers uJera then randomly selected frorn the turo !FoUPS.
iacn subject uras videotaoed on three separate occasions runile
taacning an entire clasS. A videotape necorder and a u'irdlesS
mi.cropnona uJere used for data coilection purgobes. 0uring the
neconding sesssions the teachars,Jrsre not aurana of their
z9
scores on tha I8I nor thein deEignaticn as hign or lou
Durnout.
The tnrsa vi.daot3pes of each teachen pn3vidad data for
analysrs. cAFIAS uas used to dascribe verbal and nonverbal
t)enaviors and tb illustrate teaChers' and studsnts' bahaviors'
Tne data collected fr-om the coding cf cAFIAS uere computar
analyzed. The MBI uJas ilanuaIIy scoredr yielding frequency and
intsnsity scores on the three subscales to determlne lou- or
nigh-burnout traits of th? teachers.
Chaoter 1
ANALYSIS CF DATl
In tnis c'h'.:ptar are the results cf the t'tcrslach 3unnout
Invan*.cry (Il3I ) llhiCh measurec each t?echen's cagrae cl
l>unnoUt. Rasults of'' tne comgarison of the taaching Seheviors
hhFd ifteracゼェ。n' 731terns il:、 10さ‐bu二n9ut cヽnnd A19h―burnout
teachers ara also described in thiS chaptero  Mecnsure前ent
the b=haviorξ Of the tξ」ch rs andtthe students ・Ja  by the
of Cheffers′ Adaptョtion of F13nders′ Interaction Analysis
Syste■ ( こ｀AFIAS).  AsζesSment of code卜 「 elicnbility for thiS
investi3atiOn is a150 inCludedo  A summary is inCluded.
Of
use
r.edec Seliai2ill3Y
In 
.:rCer to detenmine the neliai:lity of the coder for
this investigation one videotape fnom the high-burnout
t3aChar,s end one videotape from the Lou,-burnout teachers r/'ere
ranUomly selacted. Sach tape uas coded during tulo indeoendent
observattcn sassions. The too 10 6ells rgere rankad and the
Speanran'nank-order cornalaticn uras applied to the rankings
stabilrty reliability for the cAFIAS coding u,as established at
.97 t inclicating that tne codere 0r. victor H. Mancinir uras
reIisbIe.
Alalv,sis sf IaagbecEl ,LeveI sf leclguj
TabIe 1 shous the means and standard"deviations for both
tne lo,,l-burnout and high-burnout groups. l'n the Iorl-burnout
grcup the te'achers'mean Scores on each of the Six subscales
classifi;.d thgm as IoU on that aspect of the burnout synd.o""
(,'laslach t Jackscnr 1981). The high-burnout taachers' mean
30
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PTable l
・10コns ・‐and Standard r」ev■cntions for the M81 SubScales
for LoШ― and High-3urnout TeaChers
Lou-bunnout
M        SO       M
riigh-burnout
SDM3I Subscale
Emoticnal Exnaustionl 7.8 1 ' 91 25 ' 0 4' 30
Fnequency (E::F)
incticnal ixhaustion: 11'3 1'54 30'0 +'6)
Intensity (==:I)
Jeoersonalizationi 4.0 .70 1^Z'Z 1'73
Frequency (DP:F)
ieparsonalization! 5'O 1'82 18'4 Z'07
intens!tY (DP: I)
2ersonal Accosrolishment! 64.3 2.58 32'8 Z'77
FnequencY (? A: F)
2ersonal Accomplishment ! 45.5 1 ' 14 35 'Z Z'Zg
intensitY (PA:i)
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sccres Jrene high enough to Cc1 t-:rgoniZe them as axperiancing a
hi;n da,3rea of burnout on' f our of the subscales--. DP:Fr DP:Ir
Pq:Fr :-lfld oA: I-- and cts exoariencing 3 noder=te degrea of
Durnout on'rUC sul:sCctlaS --:=:F and E::I. Tha ilean ScoreS in
tnese cat -.gories r houJev -err approached the necessary scones to
4C on E:: I-urere needad to be categor!zed aS high-burnout.
Aaalv:i: 1t laasEecsi aod S3sdEo3si trehaviscs
Ial:Ie 2 inclicettos tne pencantagas of the naior CAFIAS
param;rters fon both the Icu-burnout and hiqh-bunnout teachers.
The Ioul-Ournout teach'ers ax-hibited mors total taacher
ccntribution (TTC) tnan the high-burno'ut teachers. The
1c,l-nurnotrt teachers exnir:ited nore questionin? to the
stUdents(TTQR)rusingquestionsls.4glofthetimeaSopoosed
to 7.31t by.the high-burnout teachers. A significant
diff€Foncgr 52.4Elt betrue6n the tuo groups uras the amount of
acceptance and praisa (TTAPR) exhibitad by the taachers. The
loul-purnout teachers exhibited a graater amount- of praise and
acceptanCe of thein studants' e'l forts and ideas (TTAPR).
Students in the 1o,l-burnout taachers' classes also exhibited
mcne studen't-initi-qted behavi.onr both teacher-suggested
(TSITSR) rnd sttident-suggesteC (TSISSR). 0ne cf the most
signlficant diffeneri'ces be'tuJeen the grouos uras content
e'nphasis-!u"chsn i;lput (CETI) ,llhich.occurred 4L.752 of the
time f or the 1cu,-burnout--lt"rinl".s and oniv'21 .29? of the time
for the high―b,ur,n9Yt teacherso  Students in the high=burnout
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TabIe'2
Use ol I'taJ'cr CAFIAS Paramet'er's by the
High-- and Lorl-burnout Teaghers
CAFIAS Parameters
lilgh-bunnout Loul-burnout
Teacher's Teachers
TotaI Silenco and/or Confusion (SC) 15''95
Total Teacher Use of Questions (TTQR) 7'81
TotaI Teachen Use of Acceptance and
Total Teacttert 10ntribution (TTC)
Total Student COntributiOn (TSC)
Pr.rise (TTAPR)
Tot'aI Student Initiationr Teacher
Suggested (TSITSR)
Total Stuclent Initiati'onr Studer':t
Suggested (TSISSR)
Content EmPhasisl Teacher InPut
(CETI)
Teacher as Teacher (TT)
0ther Student as Teacher (ST)
Environment as Teacher (ET)
Verbal E"Piasis (vE)
'Nonverbal Emphasis' (NVE)
CIass Structure.as Ene (ti)
Class Structure as Part ( P)
Teachen EmPathY to Students'
Emotions (TE)
12.50 64.98
55。55 60。49
7。73 11.59
38e00
46。05
21。29
98。71
1。13
。16
62.90
37.10
82。38
17.92
51。69
39.98
8。33
16.49
41.75
97.88
。12
2。00
66。42
33。58
53。68
46。32
116 。03
- 3t*
teaChers, cl,abses exhii:ited':f greater rimountt 5.C7? morar cf
trtal stuCant co,ntril:ution (TSC) and sileace/Ccnfusion cr
student-tc-student rnt-'racticn (SC)
Thenigh-fUrncutteac.,lerSfavonedteachingtheirc].aSSeS
in cne unit (l). The Icrl-burncut teachens on?lnized tneir
classas in small groups and for individual ulonk (P) almost as
f rsquently as they ilorked !ith their classes as one unit ('l) '
Figunelgraphica].lyhighligli..sthediffenencesbetuaen
tnatu,ognCupSfcraachCAFIAScatago"Y.Thefive.Iou-burnout
taacners axhibited a tctal of 23t5L4 behaviorsr and the f ive
hiSh-burnout taachars exhil>ited a total of 2LtZ78 behaviors'
rhe Io,rr-ournout tesChers'JJere Iora suoportiva :nd enccuraSing
of theLn students' efforts as evidenc3d by *.heir amount of
vsnoal and nonverbal praisa and acc?ptance' The lou-bunncut
taachers also askad more questions of their students both
verbally and nonvenbally. The lou-burnout teachers gsve ncra
var-baI and nonverbal. in forration to thein students th3n the
nigh-Durnout taachars. The high-burnout teachens gave nore
C!roctions than information to theie students' Cniticism of
students' Efforts and acticns uras exhibited none by the
high-burnout te-achars than the Io'lJ-bunnout taachens'
'r{ithin the ni3h-burnout teachens' classes there 'r'aS nore
student nonverbal' predictabla nespohs?so SmalI dilfecencas
betueen tne turo grcups urere found in student interpretive
responses and studant initiated behaviot'S o The students in
tne high-Surnout taachers' claSses alsc exhibitad a gnaaten
anount of conf'u sLon/ silence and/o" Student-to-student
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interecttco.
Tai:Ia 3 snodis the Dredominant interaction patterns fcr
bcth tne ni';h-tru"nort crhcl fq'r-i:urnbut gcotips. Thls shous tha
mcst predcminlnt SequenCea r^ iuhich behaviors occurred
throughout the cIasS€so ixtended student-to-student
intErpretive rssponSe and gaine-olaying (e\-10-8\) u'as high in
bctn ths high-l)unnout (29.05t) and the loru-burnout group
(1C.51.X). Tne preCominant interaction pattern for the
Icu-Surnout grcup uas extended inforfla+.ion-giving by the
taacner fcl.Iorled by teacher dinection and oredictaOle stuCent
nesponse <5-i-5-8). Also predcminant to the lou'-!:urnout
teacners dras teacher inforration.-givinE f olloured by student
!ntarpnetetive nasponses follolred by taachan
information-givin g (5-8\-i). Another frequent' cattern
exhibitad by the lcrl-burnou t,teachers uJas student interorative
resDonse follouled by teacher acceptance folloued by student
!nterpnetive nesponse follouled by teacher cnaise (3\-2-8\-3) '
Infcrmation-giving by'.he te'acher folloured l:y teacher
cliracticn and student preclictable response (5-5-8 ) and
extended !nfontation-giving by the teacher (5-5) ulene also
fnaquant Dattenns exhibitad l:y the Ioul-burnout teacherb.
Tha seccnd highest pattenn exhibited by tha highlburnout
teacnens uas teacher drrect:.on follorled by student predictable
r?soonsa fclloured by teachan direction (5-8-5). Extended
information-giving C5-5) and extended predictable student
n3sponSes (.3-8) urare also frequent patt6nns exhibited in th-e
hign-ounncut teachers' cIcls SBS o
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T.rble 3
Summ=rry of ilost inequent intaraction Pattarns'Among
the Lc'l-l:urnout and High-burnout 'Grcups
Lo,l-bu'rnout HiSh-burnout
Interacticn Percent of Interacticn Percent of
Pattenns gccunrence Patterns Cccurrence
5-5-6-8
5-3-ヽ5
11.76
10。81
8 -ヽ10-8ヽ
6-3-6
5-5
｀3-3
5-6-3
29。06
17。03
8。01
7.43
5。87
3ヽ-10-8ヽ      10o61
3 -ヽ3-8-ヽ2      3。10r
5-6-3 7。26
5-5 5.98
5-5-5-6 Extended infornation-giving bv the
' teacher follorlad by teacher dinection
and stud'ent predictatrle resoohse' )
8\-10-g\ Student-to-student interpretive'drills and scrimms!€'o 
,
6-8-5 Tsacher direction follouled by studentpradictable resPonse
folloued bY teacher direction.
5-8\-5 Teac her inf orrnation-giving f ollotledby studEnt- interpretive response
follorled lry teacher information-giving'
5-6-8 Infbrmation-gj.ving by the teachen
f.oiloured by. 
-teache-r din?ction
and s*tud'ent bieaiitatr'te resPorr'se.r)'
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TabIe 3(continued)
a\-3-8\-.2 Student intenpretive resgonse folloured
by teacher accePtance fcllorlad
Dy studant ihtercretive respo'nse
f.ollouled bY taacher cnaise'
5-5 Extended information. giving by the
teachsr.
i:
' 
g:'g " Extend6d stud:nt.predictabl,e nesoohse.
4L
In suflmary, the Iorl-burnout teachers interacted more
pcsitively rJ/rth their s'tudents rl'ith feedback in the forn cl
pnaisa (2)r acceptance '(3)r ah!.!nf orration (5) in response tc
theihstucgnts.,qr,adictable(8)andintergretive(3\)
Dahaviors. The high-ur"nout teachers tended tc aive
directions (5) as feedback in nesoonse to the students'
predictabla(3)benavic,rs.Thepredon!nantintanacticn
pattarn for the high-burnout taacners uas extended
stude"nt-to.studentintarpnetiveresponseandgane.playing
( 3\-1C-8\) uitn Iittle fgedback. rhis Iad to the acceotance
oftheresaarchhypothasisthatthetaachingbghaviorscf
high-burnout alementary physical education teachens' ruill
diffsr significant!y from the teaching behavions of
Iorl-burnoutelementaryPhysicaleducationteachers.
isolacY
Codecrel,iabilityforthestudyJ,asdetertinedby
.l
nandomly selecting onE videotaced class of a randornly selactec
teacher from both the high-.burnout and Iour-burnout groups and
subjecting theil to independent codings. StabiIitY for the
CAFIAS codings uras established at .97 r ruhich r!as suf f iciant tc
indicate'that the codar ulas reLiable'
' Analysis of the use of maJor cAFIAS parametars by tha tulc
groups (sae Table 2) identified total taacher contribution
(TTc)r teacher qu€'stioning (TT!R)r ta.rcher acceptance and
pnaisE (TTAPR) r and content emphasis-'teacher input (CETI) as
the najor paraneters exhibited by the' Iou-burnout teachers'
AIso pradcninant tc the loul-burnout taachers uras
4Z
teach-:r-suggested student-initi.ated llehavior (TSITS?) and
s t ud en t-iug9e s te d s tuc'le nt-ini t ia+.3d b e hav ior ( T S I SSR ).
Student contril:ution (TSC) and silence/confusion and/on
studant-t:-student intenaction (SC) ucls mone predoninant in
the nigh-burnour taachers' cldsses. Tha niSh-burnout taaehers
f avored Jri'loIa unit teaching (l{) I ulhile the lcu-burnout
taacners usei both uhole unit (lJ) and part unit (P) taaching
stnuctures almost aQuaIIY'
Analysis of the individual CAFIAS oarame'tans (see Table
D shoUed thst the louJ-burnout te achers exhibi.ted rnone praise
crfld acceptanca to thein students and gave more faedback tc the
students i.n tarms of inf ornaticn. f ha lorJr-bunnout teachers
also askad mora questi.ons of thei.r students. Tha nigh-burnout
teacners tendad.to give more directions to their students and
also tendad to criticize their students' ideas and actions
inore. There uras more stud,ant-to-student interaction in the
ni3h-burncut teachers' classes.
ihe nost frequent interaction pattenn (see Tabla 3) ol
tha Ioru-burnout teachens.uras extended inf onmation-giving by
tha teachar follorled lry teacher-direction and predictable
student r-esponse (5-5-5-3)- AIsc predominant uras teachen
praise and acceptance aftEr a student's intarpretive response
( 3\-3-3\-Z). The gredominant pat.tenn fon the high-burnout
taachers,!as extanded studant-to-student interoretive
rasponses and gamo-playing (8\-10-8\). The' resu. lts and
subsequent analysis of the CAFIAS data led to the acceptance.
ot the'resaarch hypothesi-s ruhiEh stated' that the teaching
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pehavicr-s of maL-, nj.9h-burnout' elementa'ry physical education
taachers urlL diffar signific.rntly from the teaching behaviors
of nale Icu-burnout elementary ohYsic.rI eduCation teachers'
: ｀ 2     ■ ョ =
キ   '    ・
_.   ■  ・     ■    1
C hao ter 5
OISCUSSISN CF RESULTS
ak,an r'io coRcare' the teaching
bEhaviors of .naIe elementary physi;"f" e'ducation teachers uho'
axhiU.!ted chdrc.1iterlstlcs of Icur-burnout elhd high-burnout'
1
There has been IittIa rEsearch into the effects o f teacher
burnout u'.!lizing systenatic observation' An cverviers of the
n3sults cf this study and a companison of these rasults'r!ith
tna findiags o f otnen n esearchers reI:tive to the effects cf
teacher lrurnout and subsequent job oarfcrmance u,ilI ba
pnesanted in this chaptef'o A sumflary of nesults is also
prcvided.
AnaIysj.s of tne use'of cAFIAS parameters (see TabIe Z)
t6r. both the 1-orrr-burnout and high-burnout teachers shou''ed
signif icant dif f arences betureen "the groups. The loul-burnout
t3achens axhibit'ed more total teacher contribution (TTC)r
taachar quasticninS (TTQR) I teacher aCCeptanCe and praise 
,
(TIAPR)r and content empha'sis-teacher input (cEII) than the
nigh-l:urnout teachers. The Io1r-bunnout teachers also
:ncoura3ad student-initiated lrehavior aS evidenced by the high
incidence of student-initLated behav'ionr teacher suggested
(ISITSR) rnd student-initiatid behavionr student suggested
(ISISSR).
The high-burnou-. teachers tendecl to contr'ibute Igss to
their clB3s€s o Mone student input as indicated by +.he total
student contribution (TSC) and silenca/confusion and/ot'
student-tc-student intanacti6n (SC)'rras evident in the
44
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ni3n-bunncrJt ta.rchers' cIsSS€S. TherE uaS IittIe differance
Iatuaen tne tuo groups in th'e remaininS CAF,IAS parameters' Irr'
terms of cIclSS stnucture tne hi;h-!:urncut teachers
pradomLnently tau3ht their cl,ssses as cne unit (hl) I tshereas
tha Io,I-burnout teachers stnucturec their classes almost
squaIly as both one unit ('i) and as a part (2) uhere the
studants,lorkad individually and in snall groups'
rhasa results 3ne iinilar to those of l'lancinir l{uestr
ClarklandRidosn(r983)rlhofoundthatteachenUseof
a3ceptance and"praise (TTAPR)r t'eachen use of questioninq
(TTQP) r and student-suggested pupil ini'.iatj.cn (ssPvI) 'J,ene'
exnibited,rore by the iour-br.noui teachers than by the
high-burnout teachers.
,=igura l shou-i clear cifterences i.n the teaching
behaviors and intenactions of the Iou-burnout and high-burnout'
taachers,rith their students. AII behaviors occurred iti the
cl-asses ol both groups. The Io'g-burnout teaChers' CIas3eS
exhibited a total of 23t5La behavicrs. In c'omparisonr a total
o'f ZL t27 3 behaviors urere exhibitad in the class€s of thE
high-burnout teachers. The lou-bunnout tea'cheFS exhibited
more varied behaviors--questioning, pnaiser acceptancer and
in f onmation--and inter.ECt,:d more rrith tneir students than did
the hign-burnout teachers. The Iorg-burncut teachersr through
praise and acceptance I 'JreF9 irore suoportive of their students'
effol.ts. The Ioru-ournout teachens also asked more questiohs
of thain studants and provided feedback l'ly giving the students
information. The nigh-Durnout t'eachersr although utilizing
!!
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all tha categcrlesr urere less varied in their bahaviors' The
nign-l:urnout te.tchers tencl eC tc giva'mora directlons than
infcrilctti.ofl tc thein Stucl ents Ortd uere .rLSo more Cnitical of
thair. students' effonts and actioos. In the hiSh-bunnout
teache!'s,' cLasses'ther'a IJJas signi'ticaritly more student
ncnvenbal pnedictable responsas and a greater percentage ol
ccnfusion/sLlence cr studint:to-student intaraction' Verbal
and nonvanbal student initiated-resOonses'r'ere not frequent in
a!ther lFouPo
The findings cf this study are in acccrdance ruith the
findings cf Mancini at aI. (1983) r.uho found that hiSh-burnout
taachers u,ere Iess varied in their behavicrs and tendsd to
'restrict student behavior by the use of directions and
criticismr ruhile Icrl-burnout- t-eachers exhibited mone varied
bshavj.ons rncluding praiser acceptance, questioningr and
infcri11ation. The behaviorS in this study of the high-burnout
taacners also resemble those found by i{ancini and Cheffers
( I978 ). rhey found that the predomi.nant behaviors of the
toachers in the Data Sank..Project uere informatlon-giving and
student pcadictabla responsesr urith' studonts fnaquently
3ngaging in extendeci skiIl practice or game pIay.
The findings cf this study are congruent rsith those of
Veninga and Spradlay (1961) ulhc stated that burned-out
taaChers nay be critical of their students and provide them
rglth mi,ninum feedbick. This is cartainly true of the
high-burnout tEachers in th is study. They uere more critical
o f their students and silently obsarved student game PIay
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r3ther than iive them f e,e,dbac'k., The actions of the. .
nigh-bunncut taachErs also indicated a detachment from thair
studants. Th'is is in agreemant uith the findings of lilaslach
and Jackscn (1981) rsho stated that burned-out teaihers ray
display impersonal or negat!va attitudes as rleII as a datached
inage tc their students.. rhese behav.iors'aro displayed in
this study by the hj.gh-burnout teachers rsho shcrged a Iack o.f
a3c3ptance and'praise of their' studen+'s' actions and also
axhibitad a high degrae of criticisn torlard thair students'
Tha rost frequent.interaction oatterns of the Ioru-burnout
and high-burnout teachers (sae TabIe 3) yielcled "infornaticn as
tc tna occunrence cf bahavior patterns. and thein frequency.
Sxtended student-tc-gtudent interiretive responses and
game-oLaying (3\-10-€\) uas appareht in both gnouPsr Io're so
i;r the high-burnout teachers' CZg'O6Z) than the lou'-burnout
teachars' (10.51U) class€so Findings of this investigati'cn
are also in agreement uith Mancini et aI. (1943) ruho found
that high-burnout teachers urera lass involved than lou-bunnout
teachers and spent more time obsenving students' efforts
nathen than giving them praise or faedback. 0then nesearchars
found the sam'e re-suIts nelativa to tha effects of teachar
bunnout on the teachars' intenact ions and behaviors (l'{aslach t
Jacksonr 1981 i Sparks 6 Harmondr' 1981: Truchr 1980)'
The interaction pattarns for the high-bUrnout teachens in
this study are similar to thosa found. by Cheffers and Haneini
(1978) in tha Data Sank Study. They found that the most
frequent j.ntenaction p'attern exhibited by teachers tsas
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sxtended student-to-stuciont interpretive behavior or game olay
f cllouled !)y extende'd in f oFIlc-!ticn-giving f olloued l>y teacher
direct!cns folloued iry 3 fnedictable stuCent n3sponse folloueC
urith- f urtter directions (3\-1C-E\-5-5-6-3-6). :{oruev€}f r tha
study by tlsncini et 81. (1933) shoued Studen't-to-stuoent,
interpretive behavior as also occurring frequently in the
fc,l-ourhout teachers'cIBSS?sr uihereas in this study extended
infornaticn-giving folloruecl ijy teschen diracticn and a studant
predict.rbleresocnSs(5-6-S).j,aS-11orspradominantto
Icu-6urnout teEchers. The intaraction patternS exhibited l>y
tha Ioru-burnout teachers in this study refleciec' the usa o.f
praisa i acceptanier -and inf orma'tion-givin? tt a means of
feedSack uh!1a !he high-lrurnoui teachors relied on'di'recticn
rathdr. tnan .pc"s'itive f eedback .to 'inf Iuence tne students'-
Iaarning. This neans, tha high-burnout students did not
recaive fa'edback from the teachers--the teach'ers ',aiched then
gIay games r,rithout intsrjacting infornration. The oredo;ni'nant
pstterns fon the Ioul-burnout taachers urere neflected in the
uSe. of pnaise r acceptanca r and inforfiation-giving by the
taacher as a means of feeclb'ack follcuing the students'
predictable and intenprative response-s. The'high-i:urnout
teachers orovided their students u,ith Iittl'e feedhack in terms
cf infonmation-giving but provided the-students 'gith
d!rections follo'ulj.ng their predictablE neSponSeS. The
high-burncut teachers observed. in'this s'tudy typified this
bshavior by tandi-n9 to lean on a ruall shouting directions to
the studants uhile they urere involved" in extended game play.
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A150, tha high―burnout teachers were content tO tterely referee
student games for ■ucn of the■r Class time and stand in the
m■ddle of the gymnヨS■um giV■ng directiOns tO the students.
The low―burnout teヨこherS l」le re m‐Ore concerned ul■th the■r ｀
‐
   i当〔udents  effOrts andractttφttξ,and treated them aS LndiVLdualS
They tended tO ualk around therather than a Wh01a group.
ェn for¬ation tO the■r studentsgソmnas■um giv■ng っ´・ra■se and
un■le tley l」ere active.  Theソ: uer  alSO more alrare of the■r
students′ effOrts、and 」ere appreciative Of their studentS′
act■ons as a resulte
Lack Of Oersonal intaractiOn ul■th Studenti may ttffect
.      ralationships betuoon the teacher and the students3 thiS uaS
eVLdent in the ■nteractiOn patterns of the high―burnout
teachers.  Ma百ソ reSearchers (Farber こ Miller, 19813 Ricken,
1980) have portrayed the burned―ou  teaCher aS being
unsupportive of StudentS, detachedo  This lack Of involVenent,
giving l■tt10・feedback, and being Cynical lendS Credence to
the be1lof that. burned―Out.teachers‐are s■mply teaChing bソ
:rgoing through the motiOns00(RiCken, 1980).
In summary, thiS Studソ ・highlighted the potential
consequenceS that burnout can have upon el・em.ent ry physicヨl
education teachers.  There are ObVLOus differences ュn the
taachers′ behavュors and interactions, ョs evLdenCed by thiS
study, betueen the 10U―burnout and high―burnout groups.
8urnout is Of great interest in education, and authOr工ties no四
consider burnout t。. be one of the most critical problems in
education todaソ (McCuire, 19793 Truch, 1980).  The SyndrO■e of
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bunnout uiII undoubtedly.have an increasing detnime'htal effect
uoin aducat!on if alleviati6n iecnniq-ues are not emolcyad both
by gducation author-ities and individual teachers' This study
rJiI.I hopafully enli.ghten taachers and authorities as to the
effects of burnout on"physical education teachers' behaviors'
SsolacY
rhissti.rdyshcuedthathish-burnoutteacherscontr!butad
IittletctheirclEssesandstudentinoutuashighiin
ccntrast r the Ioru-burnout teachers u'Jera more involvad uJith
tneir students as avidancsd by tha teacher use of praiser
acceptancar questicningr. and infornation' Teacher-su9ge'stad
student-initiated behavior uJas more predominant in the classes
of the lou-burnout taachers '
IntarmsoftheindividualcAFlAScategoriesthe
high-burnout teachers displayed impersonal and' neEative
attitudes as u,eIl as a detached image to thein students
( laslach t Jacksonr l9E1) I as avi'Uencad by their lack of
supportandencour3gementoftheirstudents.effortsand
actiooso The high-bunnout classes in this stucy u'ere
characteri,zed by the taachEr laaning- against a 'raIl silently
observi.ng the students' game Play. This is in accordanca uith
the study "by Hancini et aI. (1943) r,rhc f ound sinildr tre'its in
high-6urnout. socondary physical education taachers' The Iact<
bf feedback to the students has an-obv!ous adverse effect u'oon
the aducation of the student. Tha fac.t that the high-burnout
taacher tanded to give feedback in tha form of direction cr
cniticism rather than positlve infonmation supoorts the
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statoillg:Frt l>y Fanl>ar and l{i11er (:'?91) that burnout uilI have
the most :ritical inrpact on '.he educ.rt:onaI servicesr
aSpeci.rlly instructicn. The 1cs-burnout teachens uera noFe
varied in tnarr t3aching and gave their students ilore feedback
and enCcursgetnent through informa tion I praiSg r' scCeptanCe r and
questioning.
, 
tn" intaracticn. pattenns of the hish-burnout teachers
uJara characten.ized by a Iack of f eeclback. rhe credominant
in teracticn oattern for tha high-burnout taachars u'as extanded
student-to-student intarpnetive responses or game play' The
taacn6r uJas content to obsanve this extended game play and
of fer 1o f aedback .or praise ao, *:. .t.u.dents. This 
uJas sinilar'
1
tc the findi,n'gs in tne study by l'lancini et aI' (1983)' The
' rasearche.rs found lhat high-ournout teachers 'r,ere I'ess
:*iinvolved rith'thair studentf and' spent more time observinE
students' efforts rather than giving them pnaise or' feedback'
Also evident i.n tha Iou-burnout tsach'ars.. intenactrcnS. UaS,
praisa and 'acc'eptanca af ter students' interpretive and
pnadictaulerespolts€s.rhisshorledthatthelour-burnout
teachars neinforced their students' learning through
infcrmation-givingr Praiser; acceptancer and questi'oning' This
uJas not a2parent in the high-burnout teachers'
Then?SUlts'!ndicatedthatthalou-burnoutand
high-bunnout t'eachens urere different in their taaching
behavlors and teaching patterns. The cifferences !n this
study are cohgru€nt ruith those of other nEsearchers nelative
tc the imcact of burnout on teacher behavior anc job
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performance (Farber a Miller, 19318 Mヨncini et al。,
1,33: Mョ51aCh a 」c・ckSOn, 1_931: Rickan, 1930: Veninga a
Spradley, 1981).
i
;
' chapter e
sur.rH,[R.Yr c0NcLUsIoNsr, AN0; REc0HTENoATIONS- FOR FURTHER STUOY
Ssuuerv
u,as the purpose of this study to determine Lt
lou-bunnout elementary physical eilucatlon teachers urere
different fnom high-burnout physical education teachers urhe'n
interacting uith their students. The sub'Jects lnvolved 1n the
study u,ere 20 male physical education teachers from the
southern tier sectton of lieu York State.
Follorging completion and scoring of thc, l.lBI the median
spl1t technique u,as used to assign th'e teachers to the
Ioul-burnout or high-burnout groups based on their leveI of
burnout. Five subjects uiere .randomly.selecte'd from each of
the groups i 'these teachers r€presented the loo-burnout and
high-burnout gnoups.
0ata for analysis ur€re collected f.rom three videotapes
made of each teacher as they tauEht for an entire cl'ass
period. Using Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction
Analysis (CAFIAS) the videotapes u,ere then code'd to describe
the teacher-student interac'tions and behaviors occurnl'ng in
eacn class.
Percentages uere coinputed,fcr the major CAFIAS parameters
and predominant int,eraction patterns. 0escriptive stati-stics
u,ere calculated and visual comparisons madc to determine the
rela'tive standlngs of both grcups on each CAFIAS variable.
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Anal/sis of .tha major use of the CAFIAS oaram'eters
r3vealeC tnat totai teacher contribution (TTC) r taacha-r
questicning (TTQR)r taa-cher usa of accectanca and praisa
(ITA'2R)r and-ccntent enphasis-teacher input (CE.TI) occurred ti
a gr3aten 3xtent in the Iou-burnout taachers' classes.
Students in the Iou-burnout teachers" classes sxhib!ted mor.e
student initiated behavions r both' teschen-suggastad (ISITSR)
and student-su'gSested (TSIS'SR).
Analysis cf. the individual CAFIAS categonies revealeC
,that Iour-burnout taachars gave more feedback tc the students,
asKed nora.questions.of the studentsr uere mona suppontive and
enccunagi'ng ot, students' iCeas and ef f crtsr and urere ilona
varied'!n. iniin .tLaching-6enaVloFSo-' Ihe h.ibh-b'urnout teachersI r-
more 
-cri.ticaf of thein students' ideas and efforts and
gave ilone'dinetctibns 'to' tn", Liudents as'opposad to
informaticn. There uas more student-to-student intenaction in
the cl'asses of the higlh-burnout teachens.
fha predornj.nant interaction psttarn for the 1ou,-burnout
teachers rJras axtended information-giving follo,rred by teacher
dingction follou,ed by a pradictable student nesgonse
<5-5-6-8); rshereasr axtendad student-to-student interpretive
nespon'so or game Olaying (3\-10-8\) rlas predominant f or - the
high-burnout teach3rs.
Loru-ournout' taachers interacted
than did the high-burnout teachers.
exprassgd 23t5L4 bahaviors rlhile the
expressad onIy 2'LrZ78 be6Sviors.
ilore uritti their studants
f he IorJr-burnout t aacher
high-burnout te"achers
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Z. Ccnduct a sinil:rr study of fen'laIe elementary physical
aCucaticn tectchErs. , 
.
3. Ccnduct ct stUcly on tna effects cf coaching aftan
scnocl and its e f f ect on te.rcher burnout.
4. Conduct a s:.:nrlar study at diffenent times of ths
academic year.
5. Undentake intervention studies in uJhich
descriptive-analytical techntques c1t'€ used as a feedbac( tooI.
APPendix A
INF OR''1.80 C 
-NNSENT F 3RI.1
Purpose
The study irrhi:h you 3r3 being asked to panticioate in
ccnsists of tuo parts. The study is ba-in9 ccnducted to
dascribe and com,p"ars taaching behaviors of elementary physical
educat,ors ruho- scona high and those uhc score Icu on the
!taSlaCh 3urnout Inventcry.. 'The involvement of the-Studa,nts in
the classes is alsc being investigateC. fha nssulting
infonmaticn.may prove usaful in lessening or eiiminatinq
teacher burnout. Ihis ray cause a change in the interaction
Patterns.in.tha gYmnasium' . t
.ii
Pnocbduna , '
As 
" =.objectr you UilI be asked to oarticipate'in the
follouling rannerS
1. Fiff out the'MasIach Burnout Inventory. This
inventOry attem'ptS to m.eaSure rrlrurnoUt t'rr a Syndrome ol
enotional axhausticn and cynicism that'occurs fFequently amonE
narnbrins of tha heIpl.ng profession. (20-30 min.)
?. Permit ths researchen to videotape thrae of your
pnySical aducation classes. 0un"ing this timer the only thing
you ui.ll be asked to do is to uJear a small ruireless
microphone.
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APPendix A (continuad)
Thephysic.rllndosycholcaicalrisksthroughoutthe
ccmplete study are minimal. A code nunber rJilI b',e used r3then
'tha-nyournamefortheracondingofthedata.Theschool
; ad;rrinistratibn r.ui11 not have knouladge of the nesults.t
" participation in'this 6tuaYu is'vcluntaryr tsrld your
initial agreeme'nt to participate does not Stcp you from
disccntinuing p'articipatioh at any time. If' ycu have 3ny
questionSpertainingtothisstudylpleasefeelfraeto
ccntact John craven. I f ycu urish to knouJ inf ormation about
the findings of this researchr you can contact John craven at
Ithaca Co!leger Ithacar Neu York'
Pleasaindicate.yourdecisionbeloul.Thankyou.
yes r I voluntarily chbcse to canticipate in this
study. I hava nead"the abbver and I understand its contents'
No r I do not urish to participate in this study'
S ignature
0ate
Than< you.
John Crav en
Ap●endix  3
MASLACH 3URNOUT INVENT口RY
HuMAN SERVICこS SURVEYl
Chr■Stina MaSlach Fnd SuSan こ. Jack O
Thepurpciseofthissurveyis.todi.scoverhorrrvari.ous
carsons in the hunan servicas or helping prcfassions
vieul their jcbs and the people uith urnom. they ulock
closaly. Secause persons in a iride variety of occu-pati'ons
lill ansuer . this SU|.ve!1 it uses the tsrm recioients
to ref ar to the' peopla for ulhcm you provide your"senvicer
c'arertr_"atmentrcr!nstruction'Hhenansueringthis
5urvey.please think of thas'e people as recipiants of the
sarvice you provider even though. you may use another teril
in your Joik.
.,t
ln the follorrihg page thene.*"aie'22 sta.tiffi'ents ot
job"-na.Iratad tee.iingS., Plaase; F,eBd each statenrent 'caref uIly
and dec!da if you ever teal* ti:.s u,ay about your'i.:b.
lf you have never had this feeling, urite-a r'0rr (Zero)
in. iroth the !rH0H"'0FTENtl and rlH0!{ STRbNG'r columns' befcca
the statament. If you have. had this feeIing, indicate
hoq of ten you f eel it by 'lrrit ing the number ( f rom 1 to 6 )
thatbestde'scribeshoufr'eguantLyyoufeelthstl"y.
rhen decide horu strong the'faeling. is urhen you experienca
it by urriting the number ( f rom 1 tq 7) that best
indica.tes houJ strongly ycu. f eel it.. An' example is shogn
beIou.
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Appendix 3 (continuad)
Exanple:
:J------L---o---.:o- - 
-----=-'--i---
ior.t oFTEN o 1 z t'.. i' 4 5 5
Never a feu 3hcd a Aq feu' Once A farl ivery
times a month times a a times'a' daY
yaar or 3r Iess month rueek uleek
Iass
■o" STRONG80     1'   Never Very m■
barely
noticeabl
ld,
e
45
Modenate
5,
Ma;crr
ve"y stnong
Ho■ OFTこN
O-6
Hコw STRON3
0-7 Statement !I f e eI dePressed at ulork.
If you never fdel depnassed at ulorkr You urould urritE the
nunber rr0r (zeco) on both lines. lt you narely feel Ceprassed
at ulork ( a f arJ timas a yean ol. less) r you ulould rurite the
number rrlrr on the Iine unde'i the headingt trH0H 0FTEN'rt If
your feelings cf d3pression ara fairly strongl but ncit as
strong as you can- imaginer You ruould 'rrrite a rrSrr under
theheadingllHot{srRoNG.l,Ifyounfeelingsofdepression
ana very nild you J,ould rlnite ts rr1'n
?
?
??
Appendix 3 ( continued)
HUHAN SERVICES SUEVEY
i(l-
-------------- 
_-_---:
n3'/ CFT:N: o t.z ' 3: ' 4 5 6
\evan A ferl Snce A feru'0nce A feu Every
times a times a tines daY i
a lton th' a
Yea n or Ies s month
5. 
------
7 . 
------
3. 
------
I f aeI f atigued u,hen I 9at up'i'n the
-- 
.---- morning and have to face anothar day
,Jreek a
ueek
---;L---
i'l0''l STR0NG: O 1 Z 3 4 5 5 7
Never VenY Hoderate {ajor
mild
barely
noticaable
_------
llri IFTaN HCt{ STR0NG
0-5 0-7 Statements !
I fael emotionallY dnained from mY
ulo r( .
Z. .----- I feel used uo at the end of the
r/rork day.
veny
strong
on the 'job.
I can easilY undenstand hou, mY
recipients feel about things.
I feel .I treat some students as if
they urere- imPersonal objects.
'torking u,ith PaoPle alI daY is
really a strain fon il6o
I deal verY 'et fectivelY ruith 'the
oroblems of mY neciPients.
I feEI burned cut ^from n!r. ruork'
I feel I'm Positive!Y influencing
othbr'people's Iives through fly rronl('
I'va become more callous'torgardpeople since I'took this job'
! ucrry tha.t this iob is harden!ng
me emc,tionaIlY.
??
?
ゃ
,。
10
11
L.
-------
6ヽ2
12.______
13.______
14
15
16。
`二____
17.___ご――
19.
?
?
，
?
AppendiX 3 (continued)
i feel very anargetic.
I feel frustrst'ed bY rnY job.
I f eeI 'I'n ,sorking too hard on ilYjob.
I'don't reaIIy care urhat hapoens tc
some r'ecipients.
l,lorking rlith people directly puts
tco nuch stress on fl€o
I can- easilY" craate a ralaxed
atnosphare- ruitn mY students.
I f'eeI exhilarated' af ten u,o,:king.
closely ruith" mY students.
I'h6ve accoflplished urorthrshil6.
things l.n this job.
20。______      __―――L_′I fee■ rik e ェ・ m at the end Of my
rope・.            '
21._■L_=      __`――
=― :「。II:‖:「telyd::imi;:h'°
motiolal    ・
22. I feel neciPients blane me for
some:of tneir PnobLems".
1                                        .              、
Cited from Maslach ard 」ackson (1981).
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